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POLES START A RIOT.i
Angered at the Milwaukee Road, the Poles I

of Winona Create a Serious I
Disturbance. I

Commissioner Cameron Succeeded by Mrs. I
: Mary L. Spencer— Collector Bierman

Confirmed at Last.

£au Claire's Pretty Fight Between the
Mayor and tin- Councll--

TariffTalk.

Mrs. Prouty Wants a T>lvorce--llud-

Mu'b Fishermen Discharged- -
Other Matters.

Riotous Poles.
Bpeeial to the Globe.

Winosa, April 20. —The Fourth ward
was the scene of a riot of quite consider-
able proportions to-day, the occasion being
the hostility manifested by the Polish citi-
zens along Front street against the Chi-
cano. Milwaukee & St. Paul railway. Some
time ago the city council granted this com-
pany the right to construct and operate \u25a0
track along Front street to aceoniou;ite the
various manufacturers along the levee. The
line of the proposed- track runs directly
in front and inconveniently near the resi-
dences of a large number of Polish citi-
zens. This morning the railway company
commenced constructing the \u25a0 line, and
as soon as the residences were readied de-
termined opposition was commenced,
•which soon increased to violent hostilities.
One ofthe tracklayers was severelj wounded
by a blow over the head and others were
bruised. This afternoon Mayor Willis,
Marshal Kastry and the till police force
charged on the mob and succeeded in clear-
ing th« track, after making a number pf
arrests. Fifteen special policemen were
sworn in to-night and it is probable that no
further trouble will occur. This evening a
number of injunctions were served against
the railway company.

. iimo»oia aud the Tariff.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, April 20.—Those who are
studying the chances of the tariff bill are
looking with a good deal of interest to see

what is going to be the course of the mem-
bers from the Northwest on the bill. It
willbe remembered that some of the Min-
nesota members voted with the tariff re-
formers when the last tariffbill was taken
up. The Itepublicaus having decided to
tire the measure at every turn, a good deal
of curiosity is felt to see what the course of
the Minnesota people will be, if the same as
in the last contest, on this subject. So
your correspondent asked one of them
about it.

"We have not determined about that," he
replied. "Ithink some of the members will
vote to take it up. I don't kuow what any of
the delegation has determined that his course
will be on the matter of voting on the bill.
We must hear it discussed first. 1 think itis
sale to conclude, however, that they will vote
to take it up."

Succeeded by a Woman.
Special to the Globe.

Caledonia, April —The county com-
missioners to-day on the seventh ballot ap-

pointed Mrs. Mary L. Spencer of Ilokah,
school superintendent, vice D. C. Cameron,
removed. This is the first instance in the
state in which a woman has been called to
fill this office. \u25a0

Minnesota's Collector Confirmed.
Washington, April 20. Northwestern

continuations to-day were as .follows:
Postmasters, S. N. Horneck, Detroit City,

Minn.; J. Klynn, DiAuth; W. .T. Wbipple,
Winona, Minn.; J. M.TCeys, Rlehland Centre,
Wis.; S. Chamberlain, Waupuu, Wis.; 1). E.
Craig, Fort Atkin«ou, Wis. Surveyor of
Customs, F. 1. Phelps, La Crosse, Wis. Con-
sul, S. K. Miller.Davenport, lowa, to Leipsio.

COLLECTORS OF INTERNAL REVENITE.
O. A. Wells, Third district of Wisconsin; A.

Bierman. Minnesota: J. Shields, Montana; J.
M. Morrown, Sixth Wisconsin; C. Purkenson,
Seoond Wisconsin; K. E. Wall, First Wiscon-
pin. J. C. Breckeuridtfe was couflrmed as
surveyor general' of Washington territory.
The nomination of William J. Hall as post-
master at Beloit, Wis., was withdrawn at his
own request. .'"..;,,,..

Mrs. Proutr Waul* a Divorce.
Special to the Globe.

Beloit, Wis., April 20.—Papers have
been riled in the circuit court by Charlotte
Prouty, asking for a divorce from the ex-
Rev. Enoch Prouty, on the ground ofde-
sertion. Mr. Prouty was one of the plain-
tiffs in the recent Prouty-Hynes slander
suit fiasco, and the above charge was one
of those preferred against him at the church
council last October, which deposed him
from the Baptist ministry.

The Northwest at the Capital.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, April 20. The senate to-

dhy in executive session confirmed Assist-
ant Attorney General Montgomery, He
has charge of the land decisions and mat-
ters of this kind at the department of the
interior.

The Campbell case, In which action was
expected about this time, still lingers await-
ing further information from Minnesota
withreference to charges against that gen-
tleman.

Orders willbe issued in a day or two as-
signing Brig. Gen. Kuger to the command
of the department of Dakota, with head-
quarters at Fort Snelling, Minn., and Brig.
Gen. Porter to the command of the depart-
ment of Missouri, with headquarters at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. Gen Ituger suc-
ceeds Gen. Terry, who was recently pro-
moted to be major general, and given
command of the division of the
Missouri, with headquarters at Chicago.
Gen. Porter succeeds Brig. Gen. Miles, who
was recently ordered to relieve Gen. Crook
of the command of the department of Ari-
zona. Gen. Kuger last week assumed com-
mand temporarily of the department of
the Missouri, but that was done simply by
virtue of his then being senior colonel of
that department.

Charles Bechhoeffer of St. Paul, Minn,,
has been appointed to a SI, OOO clerkship in
the office of the first assistant postmaster-
general under the civil service rules.

Among the bills reported back from the
committee on public buildings yesterday
was one appropriating 5100,000 for a public
building at Ft. Dodge.

THE RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.
The house put in the afternoon on the

river and harbor bill in a way that shows
it does not intend to make many changes in
it. This means that Minnesota is going to
fare very well in the bill.this year forap-
propriations for work in that section are
very satisfactory, ., ..

"What about the Mankato convention and
delegation that was supposed to be seat here
with reference to the Minnesota river?" your
correspondent asked of Congressman Gil-
fillan this afternoon.

"I have heard nothing- from the commit-
tee," he replied, '"and if they are wise they
will stay at home and save their, money.
They could accomplish nothing by coming:
here. The river and harbor bill as it now
stands has a clause requiring the chief of
engineers to cuuse a survey of the Minnesota
river to be made. Until this is done there
would be no possibility of getting: an appro-
priation for work on the river. This clause
lora survey will undoubtedly go through with
the remainder of the bill. The 6urvoy will be
Bade during the coming year, and next ses-
sion we may bo able to get an appropriation
lor work on the river, but certainly nothing
can be done more than that."

SIOUX CITY RAILROADLANDS.
The public land committee to-day re-

• ferred to the sub-committee, consisting of
Messrs. Cobb, Anderson and Strait, the
bill providing a forfeiture of unearned land
of the Sioux City road. Cobb and Ander-
son are pronounced forfeiture men.

The house attempted to take up the bill
for the appropriation of 5150,000 to the
Alabama sufferers to-day. Congressman
Nelson was ready with his amendment, by. which he proposed to give 3100,000 for tor-
nado sufferers, but the house by a vote re-
fused to consider the bill and it was laid
over another day. If it does not get
through during committee hours it is dead.

In the house a bill appropriating £00,000
I for a public building at Cheyenne, Wyoming

territory, was favorably reported.
The bill was favorably reported to-day

appropriating $15,300 for the enlargement
of the postollice at Dcs Moines, la.

Congressman GiltiUan is' watching with

• great deal of interest the paragraph in
tbe river and harbor bill which provides for

a survey of the Mississippi from St. Paul
o the Falls of St. Anthony. lie thinks
there willbe no difficultyIngetting this sur-
vey ordered by next fall, and hopes to know
whether the Improvement of the river be-
tween St. Paul and Minneapolis to permit
navigation willbe practicable.

Belolt College Commencement*
Special to the Globe.

Beloit, Wls., April 20.—The annual
commencement of Beloit college this year
will occur June 29-80 and promises to be
an unusually brilliant and interesting one.
Key. Lyman Abbott of Chicago will de-
liver the missionary address, while the
archaean address will be Riven by Judge
Harlan of the supreme court. Yesterday
appointments were given out in the senior
class as follows: E. C. Ititoher of Baton*
valedictory; C. W. Emerson of Racine,
salutatory; F. H. Chase, O. C. Olds, J. H.
Freeman, C. S. Pellet, J. R. Robertson
and F. J. Watson, philosophical orations;
D. A. Alden, W. S. Axtell, 11. Densmoro,
A. Young, W. H. Rogers and I. S. R.
Slaymaker, distinguished orations. This
is regarded as a most excellent record for
the class, as there are but two members
who have not received honors. Arrange-
ments have also been perfected for the ob-
servance of class day exercises by the
seniors as one of the features of the coming
commencement. The appointments to date |
area" followsr Class historian. J. R. Rob-
ertson; class orator*. C. S. Pellet; class
poet, 11. D. Densmure; class prophet, W.
H. Rogers.

Mho in in Authority?

Special to the (llobe.

BAD Clause, April 20. —A sensation
was created this afternoon by a new coin- !
plication in the tight between the new
Democratic mayor. John Grinsell, and tli.1

senior members of the council. The mayor, j
at the last council meeting, made three
nominations of new policemen and the
council refused to conlirm. To-day the
mayor in writing ordered three of the old
policemen, whom he had failed to displace
at the council meeting, to leave the force,
and appointed three specials of his own
choosing. The old policemen refuse to
give up their stars or arms, or to BO off
duty, relying on being sustained by the
council to-morrow night. The mayor expect*
the majority of the council to uphold his
action on account of the sympathy for him
aroused by the underhand method of the
old alderman, used at the last council meet:
ing to deprive him of the power of appoint*
ing standing committees. It Is said the
mayor is urged by the Knights of Labor.
his strongest supporters, to take this action
in regard to the old police, whom the
Knights of Labor want cleaned out.

A Bullet in His shoulder.
Special to the Globe.

Alexandria, April 20. —Mr. J. C.
Eickmon of this place, the victim of the at-
tempted murder and robbery, is now ablo
to be out upon the street, though not con-
sidered by his physicians to be. entirely out

of danger. The bullet is supposed to be
lodged somewhere in his shoulder, but is
giving him very little trouble at present.
The supposed assassin. Price Petterson. has
changed his course Of reading, having
given up biography (the lives of the ami's

and Younger brothers) and taken up the
Bible instead. •

Purchasing- Pine Land*.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, April 20. —Information
received here from Louisiana aid Mis-is
sippi shows that a combination of lumlier-
men from the Northwest has purchased
about 1,500.000 acres uf the best timber land
of these states in the belief that as great a
profit can now be had in handling Southern
yellow pine as in while pine from the
North, which, they say, is growing scarce.

t'ifclicrinrn Diichurccd.
Special to the Globe.

Hudson. Wis., April 20.—The cases of
illegal fishing were called before Justice
Crary this afternoon. Guy Salisbury was
discharged, the complaint being withdrawn.
The cases against James) Weston. Jep
Jones. Harry North, W. Davis and Albert
Krapfnl were tried before a jury and re-
sulted in a verdict of not guilty, the jury
being out about fifteen minutes.

, Dcs ."»loUie» Dot*.
Special to the Globe.

lM:s Mounts. la., April 20.—The new
law for the state inspection of kerosene oil
took effect to-day. Itraised the standard
to 105 degrees flash test and requires in-
spection in barrels at 10 cents per barrel.

Auditor Brown has secured .Judge

Nourse, Fred II:Lehman of this city and
lion. J . C. Bills of Davenport as counsel
in his impeachment case.

. The Firt.t ofthe Sranon.
Special to the Globe.

Eat Claikk, Wis.. April 20.— The first
steamboat to put in an appearance on the
Chippewa waters tin's spring was the Hart-
ford, 'owned by the Beef Slough company.
The little craft came up as far as Durand,
twenty-five miles below here, and alter dis-
charging a small freight, left lor the rafting
works where she will be employed during
the season. .

Scarlet Fever.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Meadow. Minn., April 20.—
The scarlet fever has broken out in our vil-
lage and the school board has thought best
to dismiss the schools lor one week oi

more.
WINOXA.

meeting* off the Council and Board
of Education.

Special to tho Globe.
WisoxA, April 20.—D. H. Langley, agent

for the Chicago,. Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way, submitted plans and a proposition of his
company to put up a \u25a0arOBOOSS 300 feet long
ofstono and brick, to be built on the levee
ami used as a it-eight depot, it' the council
would arrant privileges to tbe company on the
levee.... The petition of Kaiser dc Luuiprecht
asking the right to put up v large i-1.-uiyliu-r
house on the property adjoining their >:!iji'
factory, was referred to the committee OH
sanitary affairs. A petition remonstrating
against using the property near the lake
bridge as a public dumping grounds for all
garbage, was referred to the street committee.
The bill for street labor, $169.12, whs allowed.
Deputy Marshal John Looby was d?si;cuatcd
as officer of the municipal court and bis bond,
togother with those of J. B. Follows as water
commissioner and L. K. Eostey as chief of
police, were approved. A. Beyerstedt was
granted the privilege of constructing buy
scales on West Fifth street. An ordinance
was presented proposing to grant the Dia-
mond Jo line levee room on which to erect a
warehouse 80 feet long and S5 feet wide, and
a dock 160 i<et long by 50 feet wide. The
ordinance called forth a very lively discus-
sion betwoou the members of the council, the
railroad and steamboat representatives und
business men. The matter was finally re-
ferred to a special eommitte. consisting of
the mayor, city attorney uud three aldermen.
The city attorney was instructed to draft an
ordinance imposing a flue of $25 tor fust
driving over the lake bridge. After consid-
erable discussion the Winona Republican van
designated as the official English newspaper
and the Wcstlickcr Herald us tie officialGer-
man newspaper of the city. George Camp-
bell was elected fireman of the ferry boat
Van Gorder at a salary of 135 per month,
At the first meeting of the board of educa-
tion, held last evening, Dr. L. A. Kelly wa«
chosen president, and C. A. Morey clerk. The
clerk's salary was fixed at $500 per year.
Resolutions were adopted asking the city
council to sell lots 1 and 2, in block 119, with
the buildings thereon, and place the money
to the credit of the board of education, at
the crowded condition of the schools do-
manded a new building before next
Sept. 1. Miss LUlie M. Hill was elected
an extra teacher In the Madison building,

Two young sons of Mr. P. D. Walwortfa
were enticed away from their home outside ol
the city limits by a farmer named James
O'Kourko, who took them out to his homo in
tbe town of Warren. O'Rourke says be wanted
the boys to held him while drivinga cowhome,
which be bad tied behind bis wagon. Deputy
Sheriff Tisdale found tbe boys and brought
them home last evening.

lurlbuulu
Special to tbe Globe.

Faiubault, April SO.— One of the switch
engineers on the Milwaukee road found an old
man laying on the side of tbe track just nortfa
of town this morning, and brought him into
the city. His feet were found to be in a hor-
rible condition, gangrene baring eaten away
several of tbe toes. Dr. Jackson was called,
who at once pronounced the poor fellow in.
sane, and did all la bis power to relieve hit
sufferings. Chief Delany telephoned to St.
Peter and found a man answering tbe dis-
criptlon given was missing from the asylum

there. ' Dr. Bart let told the chief a man
named H. St. Cyro had got away and to look
on the lining'of bis coat-»leevo and mm Ifthat
name was printed there. It wu Ha
will be returned •to St. Peter at ones....
The Baptist society has just placed in the
church a very handsome set of pulpit furni-
ture Haakett & Co., of the Boston dry
roods store, report a large spring business.They hare one ofthe largest and handsomest
\u25a0tores In the state, outaide of fit Paul and
Minneapolis.. ..The Democrat says William
H. Grant, while boring for a well on his farm,
struck a vein of coal at a depth of fifty feet.
He thinks the vein Is at least two feet thick,
and from chips brought up it appears to be
of excellent quality.... Street Commissioner
Kiekeuapp and his forces are doing excellent
work along Main, Third and Ellen streets....Key. J. Hinton sold to-day two Jots on Seventh
street, between Cedar and Plum, to Phillip
Drchmtl and Christian Wanderllcb. Con-
sideration $7&o....llutchlngson, Lingo 4 Co.
are doing a big business In their carpet and
drapery departments The Gannon Valley
railroad is receiving dally local freight at
this point, the receipts from which will aver-
age $250 to (300. This Is a pointer and shows
plainly the amount of business done In Fari-
bault. This, too, is only over one road....

|«f"|g Msmkmt*).

Special to the Globe.
Maskato, April 20.—A. Deebaoh of this

city lost a promising young daughter, about
7 years ofage, yesterday, from Inflammation
of the brain.... Wllkln post, G. A- R , will
hold an open meeting at their hall to-morrow
evening. . . The law firm of Thomas & Wasb-
burn willbe dissolved May 1, Mr. Thomas re-
tiringto give attention to his other business
interests here.... The contemplated change in
the State Register is expected to
briny forth ft daily paper, in which W. W.
Woodward of Mankato will be promin-
ently interested.... Tuo ladies of the Oon-
grcKationnl > church sent a box of
clothing to the cyclone sufferers yesterday.

Gen. E. m. taps) ls making preparations
for the erection o. a flue residence on Second
struct. . .;The directors of the Southern Min-
nesota Live Stock mid Fair association will
hold a meeting this evening for the purpose
or arranjrinu for the cominjr annual fair....
Tho city tin- department seal its annual elec-
tion hist evening, un«l chose the following offi-
cers: Chief. Geor?c M. Phillips; first assist-
ant chief. Henry Hlmniclman, Jr.: second as-
sistant. M. L. Fnlcnstcin. Aresolution was
passed expressing the desire of tlio depart-
ment to have permission from the council to
ap]>ohit tire police, and to secure, horses for
drawing their fire apparatus: The council
will bold a special meeting to-night to con-
firm tbe elections, mid consider the proposi-
tion expressed la the resolution.

Red in;:.

Special to theGlo'.x-.
Ued v.inc. April —At the regular

weekly •chirr of the board of trade di-
rectors the report Of the committee on the |
ornamentation of streets presented its report,
favoring the curly planting of sbue'e trees.
The coininitie? lihs ;;l»o been instructed to
confer m lii the board of water commissioners
to take steps toward! securing the erection
ofdrinking fountains in various parts of the
city. . . .E. Kobtes and Gcor,re liirmi are erect-
ing commodious residences in Bast Ued Wing,
Bad Mr. Aickmann und F. W. Uoyt are out
to commence the erection of excellent r si-
dencu houses in the southern part of the dty.
..;.Prof. Whitman's new residence on East
avenue is steal lyco'iipli t .i. . . There is nearly
lea feet of Wats* in the river at this point.
....The city election occurs Monday.

ISocliester. . •Special to the Globe.
itocmarEß, April 20.—An association

called the i.. S. a of it. was formed Saturday
night.. . . Miss M. Bacd srives n private danc-
lasj party at Library ball next Tuesday even-
tac....MtM Nor.. Son Is spending a few
week? with friends In MinncniM>iis....The
prune] lotijrc Kefgasof Honor of Minnesota
will be represented by Mr. A. T. Stobbins at

the meeting of the supreme grand lodge,
| held nt Provi d Bee, K. 1., next week. Mr*.
' Stebllns will ;;e(o!ii;>«ny him.... Mr. A. Oz-
mun is dangerously ill.

TRANSCONTINENTAL TIPS.

A General Revision of Hales All
Alouu the Line.

Doings of the St. Paul A.-. Minneapolis
Association.

TrnnMrontinrtital CTntfcrs.
Chicago. April20. —There were several

moves of more or less significance in trans-
continental itiattera to-day. A circular was
baaed by lbs Union Pacific and ilic Burl-

i ington & Missouri river to Baa Fransi>eu.
| conlaiuin^ the foilowiug figures: First

class, limited SCO; tirst class, limited, S.JO.
! with rebate of $16.50; second class, lim-
! ited. S2O, with rebate of 310; round trip,

good ninety days.. 454. A rather unex-
pected development in freight 'affairs came

i in a notification by the Atchlson road to
tin; B.urliutrtoii, A1t0,,. Hock Island and
Other roads that ii was out of the market
for California business except at full tariff
rates. Tail Is sail! by the Athlson officials
not to be a step toward restoration, but Is
the outcome ofthe fact that lie load Is
oven un with more business than it can
handle.

The Atchison pave notice also ofa change*
in passenger rales from the Missouri river
to California jK»ints equivalent to an ad-
vance of68 an each class. The new rates
take effect to-morrow and willbe as fol-
lows: First class, limited, $30. with a re-
bate of $10; second and third classes, §20,
with a rebate ofH.

AT ST. PAUL
To-day another change is to be made In

tho rates to California points by way of
Council Bluffs and Union Pacilicas follows:
First-class, limited. 542.G5, rebate, £10.50;

j second-class, emigrant £30.65. rebate, Sll;
round trip, 674. ninety days. The limits are;
First-class is reduced from ten days to five.
Rates from California points eastward are

I the same, except rebates In first -class Is SIS
and second-class 313. Via Kansas City,
list limited. $42.05, rebate, 55; round trip,
SSO, ninety day*.

The Pn»*eiiirer Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the St.

Paul and Minnea|»olis Passenger associa-
tion was held at the Union depot yesterday.
The chief business was making rates for a
number of conventions to be held in the
surrounding country. The terms named
were:
' Norwegian Evangelical Lutheral synod at
MiuutuitoUs, May 14 toN, one Bam and one-
fifth: National BduoHtional association, To-
pekn, Kiin., Juno 13 to IT,one lure round trip:
Division' Sous of Veterans. iL«(>ca, June 2.one nd one-flfth fare; Supreme Lodge Knights
ofPjrtaiU Toronto, round trip to Chicago,
$16.80; Ancient < lr:..r United Workmen, of
Minnesota, Dakota and Manitoba, St. Paul,
May \u2666SB 7. one a"i! one-tit tii fare; State
Catholic Total Abstinence society, Rochester.
June l.'i to 17, one and one-tlfth fare: Grand
Coramaudory Knights Templar, of Dakota, at
Wntertown, May 11, one and one-til fare;
Batehen' National Protective association, at
St. Louis, May 25, round trip £.'1.60.

The rate from Milwaukee via Grand
Haven to the Baal is the same as from Chi-
cago, and, as the rate to Milwaukee from
St. Paul is 51 less than to Chicago.it makes
the through rate to the East via Milwaukee
and Grand Haven also $1 less. This the
lines not reaching Milwaukee objected to
having put into the rate sheet. Action
upon the matter was postponed until the
next: meeting, the Milwaukee and Omaha
announcing UuUjtbey should use the lowrate
until that time at , least. The Minnesota
iNorth western nave notice that they pro-
posed to lix sna rate to Cincinnati and
Louisville, via St. Louis, the same as via
Chicago, and Wanted that placed on the
rate sheet This the other roads refused
to do. .

Tlidrle)* Goes South.
Chicago. April SO.— Commissioner

Midgley of the Southwestern Railway asso-
ciation left this evening for Atlanta, Ga.,
in response to repeated invitations made
during the past six months. At Atlanta a
conference will be held between the com-
missioners and managers of the various
lines interested in freight trafficfrom Mis-
souri river points to various points In the
southeast The purpose of the conference
Is to secure a more even adjustment of
rates between the lines in the Southwest-
ern association and the roads leading to
Green line points. Itis expected that the
conference will last several days.

, Ball Notes.
J. T. Clark of tbe Omaha left for Chicago

yesterday, where another meeting of tbe
companies in the Northwest is to beheld to
fixrates. It is understood that the Burlier-
ton, which was the last road to stand out, has
agreed to come in, consequently a meeting
willbe held to-day.

Mr. H. C. Ives ofthe Manitoba road states
that tbe dispatch from Bartlett, Dak., re-
garding Manitoba extension is not true, as.
bo far as be knows, tbe road Is not making
the extension referred to.

The Omaha is having three new locomotives
built for its fast trains.

DOINGB OF DAKOTIANS.
Fuller, the Kotorious Professional Oiook,

Fat Behind the Ban by the Fargo
Police. •

Railway Station Agents Form an Associa-
tion at Huron— BUmarok- Election

Fraud*.

The Dakota Social Club Organized at
Far*o- -Delegate Glffbrd Hope-

nil ofAdmission.

Congressman Murphy Indorses John-
son-Huron's Artesian Well—

Dead-wood's Postmaster* !
- \ I

Arrested v St. Pan! Crook.
Special to the Globe.

Faki.<>, April —A man named Fuller,
who has passed under the alias of Harris,
said to bo a professional and expert crook i
well known to the police of St. Paul and 'other cities, was arrested this forenoon on !
the charge of burglary* Harrington, jani-
tor of the Keeney block, was awakened by 'souse one trying to pull his pants from
under his pillow, which contained 890, and
saw Fuller get out. He notified the police,
who arrested him.

One Fred Fuller was arrested in St. Paul a
short time since by Chief Sbortall of Still-
water, but he escaped from that officeron the
way to Saltwater and bud not been heard of
until the arrest above noted.

JOH**O> A UinoiKAT. -
Congressman Slurp ujrof lowa Gives

Him Ills Endorsement.
Special to the Globe.

Washington*. April 20.—Congressman
Murphy of lowa, who Is one of the com-
mittee appointed by the congressional com-
mittee last night to investigate the charges
of Republicanism bled against Mr. Johnson
by Mr. Day, is outspoken in support of
Johnson. In conversation with the Globe
correspondent this afternoon, he said:

"Ihave no hesitancy in saying that I shall
support Mr. Johnson in this issue. I knew
him in Illinois, and in that state be did good,
faithful work in the Democratic cause there,
and I don't think there is any ground for im-
peaching his Democracy. 1 know these local
quarrels. I have seen a good many cases of
this character where, in local issues like a
county scat ;ht and matters of that sort,
party lines are entirely disregarded. I have
no doubt that was the case in tbe matter
in which Johnson is charged with working
witu the Republicans. I know Mr. Johnson
M well and urn so thoroughly convinced of
bis loyalty towards Democracy that Iam con-
vinced these charges will not prove of any
importance."

"What id the feeling of the other members
ofthe committee in regard to that?"

"Idon't know as to that; probably they
have no feeling in reirard to it,for they don't
knew personally, as Ido, that Mr. Johnson Is
und always has been a Democrat. But I am
convinced that the charges will not amount
to anything."

"What is Mr. Johnson's relation now to tbe
congressional committee? Is be still a mem-
ber?"

"Yes. Idon't understand that the action
of last night reversed that by which be was
\u25a0mm \u25a0 member of tho committee. The
chances by which it is desired to remove him
huvo : a) n referred to us as subject to the
committee, but that is all."

Vetoed by the .Mayor.
Special to the Globe.

Hi kox, Dak., April20.—Mayor Rice, to-
day vetoed the action of the city council
awarding the contract for an artesian well
to Gray Bros, of Milwaukee. Their bid
was 9&,SM for a six-inch well 1.000 feet
deep. Five other bids, ranging from 8700
to £2.000 lower than Gray Bros.' were re-
jected, which greatly aroused the indigna-
ion of the taxpayers of the city. The

action of Mayor liice meets heaity ap-
proval.

Two Children Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Volga, Dak., April 20.—Particulars as
to the burning of A. X. Swaim's house and
small-children are as follows: The father
went to church and the mother went to
visit a sister living near by and left four
small children at home, the oldest a boy of
8 years. Two of the children, In putting
hay In the stove, let that on the floorcatch
lire. They got scared and ran out, and the
other two in another room were left for
the merciless flames to devour.

Hew Railway Association.
Special to the Globe.

Bums, April20.—A number of railway
station agents met in the Kent house par-
lors last night and organized an association
by elect in;: officers:

President, W. G. Barrows of Bedfleld; vice
president, W. S. Kadcliffof Blunt; secretary,
J. C. Spurling of Arlington: treasurer, W.
Okrl"oi Elkton; representatives to national
convention at Indianapolis, Messrs. Barrows
and Spurting.

ad wood's New Postmaster.
Washington. April 20. —Barclay P.

Smith was nominated as postmaster at
Dead wood. Dak., to-day.

Fourth-Class Postmasters.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, April 20.—The post-
master general to-day appointed the follow-
ing fourth-class postmasters: Nicholas P.'
Gores, New Trier, Dakota county, Minn.,
vice Frances Gores, and in Dakota, James
K. Gorman, Dempster, Hand county, vice
Louis C. Hunt.

On Trial for Election Frauds.
Special to the Globe.

Bismarck, April —James C. Bush-
by, George B. Bice and Dr. William A.
Bentley were arraigned to-day before the
district court, Judge Francis presiding, on
indictments found by the grand jury in
connection with the recent election frauds.
The Court allowed defendants until 3
o'clock to-morrow afternoon to plead, in
the meantime discharging them on their
own recognizance.

Social Business men. -
Special to the Globe.

Fakoo. April20.—The Dakota club, a
social club of business men of Fargo, held
it» first meeting in its elegant rooms to-
night, and completed its organization with
eighty-one charter members, electing offi-
cers as followers: President, j. D. Benton;
vice president, A. W. Edwards; secretary,
N. N. Tyner; treasurer, A. H. Burke, with
a full corps of committees. The formal
dedication and opening soon to occur will
bo a rare social event in Fargo.

Delegate GilfordHopeful.
Special to the Globe.

Washington', April 20. —The house
committee on territories will to-morrow re-
sume consideration of the Dakota bills. A
good many ofthe Dakota people are grow-
ing discouraged at the prospects of the pas-
sage of any of its best measures. Delegate
Clifford, however, continues hopeful, and
said he believed the bill fordivision without
admission will be favorably reported and
passed by this congress.

TERRITORIAL. TIDBITS, \u25a0

Brief Items of Interest from all
Parts ofDakota.

On the cyclone day several points In North
Dakota were visited by a storm of unusual
severity for that section. It is not known
that any one was much hurt. AtJamestown,
as already stated, a few exposed structures
were blown sown. In the western part of
Walsh county a school house was upset and
several houses and barns \u25a0 were demolished,
nono of them of great value. it was, how-ever, only a lively blow. North Dakota has
never, so far as known, been visited by one
of the twisters that devastate all in its wake,
and both scientific theorists and practical ob-
servers give plausible reasons far the claim
that it is out ofthe cyclone belt. Hail some-
times destroys property, but human life
seems to be a little safer la tbe North than
elsewhere.

.CoLBarrett, the able and popular editor of
the Aberdeen Republican, elves no credit
whatever to the reports so numerous from
Washington of late that many of the Demo-
crat* are consenting to the Idea ofdivision on
the seventh standard. .He says that some
time since when there were similar outgivings,
he went on to Washington and found that
there was not a Democrat In the house whowould vote for an east and west division, and
be is oouflorat there ha* been no change of
sentiment. He ones these words: . "No: if.

Dakota Ifever divided while the Democrat!
or? in power, the division will bo made oa the
MUcouri iJycr. j:And don't you forget It!". ' A Mlclilifun editor lately made clippings
from ninety exchanges In that state that re-
ported emigration from each locality getting
ready to como to Dakota. In many cases
they are large colonies— l6o persons in one
case. It Is beilevod that Michigan Is not ex-
oeptior.at In this matter although the migra-
tion from there may bo a little moro general
than the average. It Is probable that the ac-
cession to the population of Dakota will bo
greater than for several pears, perhaps than
any former year.
. Theodore Roosevelt would not be taken for
a New York dude In his frontier garb among
the cowboys out In the Had Lands. Parties
recently stole his boat, and Theodore made
afldarlt in bis mind that he would have that
boat if be bad to followIt to the Gulf ofMex-
ico. lie took two men with him, and overtook
the thieves about 100 miles down the river.
They showed fight, but were captured and
brought buck, and are now reposing in jail
at Marxian. They will have quarters at Bis-
marck in time.. The suicide of George Bechctt at Ver-
mlllion a few days ago, was somewhat unu-
sual, from the fact that ho had been a resi-
dent of Dakota fourteen years, and was a
man of education and superior Intellectual
ability. Inthe bright noonday sun he put
the pistol to his head, and left the statement
that he had contemplated the act even before
he left Ohio in IMS, the enjoyment ofDakota
life causing him to defer the act. lie was li"
years of age, and sickness had affected his
mind.

The post week an eighteen-year-old young
man, heir to a largo English estate, arrived
in the Red River valley, consigned to a largo
farmer by bis guardian, who pays the farmer
£30 besides bis services for instruction in
Dakota farming for one year. There are
thorough, first-class farmers in Dakota, but
it has not been supposed that England was
without experts in that line. It Is probable
that the considered health fulness of the cli-
mate was one ofthe reasons for the consign-
ment.

While the Manitoba is buildingits extension
west from Devil's Lake toward the Turtle
mountains. Cavalier county insists that it
should build some forty-five miles from Park
river into that county, which will, it is
claimed, grow a million and a half bushels of
wheat this year. IfIt does not, it is proposed
that the farmers run a track fifty miles from
Langdon to Minnewiiukan and connect with
the Northern Pacific, or make a good wagon
road thirty miles to the Canadian Pacific.

The La Moure Progress finds that the wheat
sowing is from two to three weeks earlier
than usual all over the North, and In the
James river country the acreage will bo
nearly double of that of last year. In the
older counties there will be a good deal of
wheat land put in other crops, but it is be-
lieved the new farms will keep up the wheat
acreage, and in the north as a whole there
will be many more acres in wheat this year
than ever before.. Col.Plummer has just returned from another
brilliant starring tour with his '•Tower
ofBabel," which be says is to him like the
widow's cruise of oil, and nets him far more
than the structure did its builders. He re-
ports that he willprobably accept an invita-
tion to visit Maine this* summer to take part

In tho political campaign, preach temperance,
exhibit his tower and visitbis "parents, who
still live there at 60 or more years of age.

A paper. The Reporter, has just been
started at Burlington in Ward county, one of
newest and most remote regions.lt is a hundred
or more miles north of Bismarck and in an
almost unknown region, which has an abund-
ance of coal, said to be much superior to the
lignite. It is too far from railroads for much
besides stock at present, but will soon be
reached by the migratory wave and railroads.

The Kingman form near Hlllsboro is not
among the largest of the bonanzas, but in
culture and equipment is a model and the ad-
miration of visitor*. It has for some time past
been putting in 160 acres of wheat a day with
seventy horses. Col. Rich is a success as a
farmer. The Daniels farm in that vicinityIs
noted for its fine horses, and has a dog valued
at $250, which chases a $500 Jersey bull.

A young man at Henry in the central re-
gion was recently reduced to Adamic simplic-
ityof costume and invested with a coat of tar
and feathers and given a free rail ride by a

I company of masked men. The woman, who
seems to have been equally deserving, was
not disturbed. She will probably followthe
young man, who left the place in great disgust.

Gen. Beadle, the former superintendent of
public instruction for the territory, has re-
cently visited the alleged silver finds in the
Sioux valley, and takes no stock in the silver
theory. He puts forth the opinion that the
whole thing is a scheme to have certain
school sections turned into mineral land*,
and secured possession ofon account ofvalu-
able stone quarries.

Some fifty or more, as the advance of a
I large colony of Russian Mennonltes, reached
| the vicinity ofHoskins, in Mclntosh county,
I the past week. They are a stout, healthy
looking people, with large families, and will
help fill up and develope the country. The
only objection to them is their exclusivcness.
They do not mingle much with worldly
people.

The recent purchase of seventeen or more
sections of land by tbe Scottish syndicate for
$37,000, In the counties just west and north
of Cass, itIs said was made just after a tour
of the North by their agent, William Howden.
He reported that no better land could bo
found in the territory, among the unimproved
lands.

A man inplowing on an island in the river,
near Vennillion recently turned up an unex-
ploded six-pound shell. It is perfect, only
the fuse missing. Nothing Is known of tbe
use of such articles In that locality In any
period.

Lisbon has the promise that the Dakota A-
Great Southern railroad will make that enter-
prising city a point if proper inducements
are offered, and the people are taking hold of
the matter liberally.

Vennillion has a very elaborate program
for public exercises on Arbor day, Including
speeches and songs and putting out trees for
every notable of the country from Washing-
ton to Gov. Pierce.

The Marquis de Mores and ' -wife find
romance and pleasure in their frontier life.
They lately went on a bear hunt of several, days in the hills and the lady made some fine
shots.

In no former season in the historic period
has there been so little water on the prairies
In the North as at present, and there is some
apprehension felt that the wild hay crop will
suffer.

A colony of twenry-tbreo families from St.
Paul are being provided with homes within a
small radius of Col. Donan's Devil's lake
bonanza.

Fargo beer Is having quite a boom of late,
being sold as far Nortn as Winnipeg, and
pronounced equal to the best Milwaukee
product.

The Huronite has gathered statistics show-
ing that over 2,000 babies were born the past
year in eigbt counties of the Jim river valley.

The Northern Pacific surveyors in their ex-
tension Southwest from Milnor are making
direct for Britton.

It Is stated that in Beadle county there are
1,800 marriageable men and only 600 girls.

Two Disastrous Fire*.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Fall?, April 20.— About 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon the house, stable and gran-
ary of August Johnson, residing near Horse
Shoe lake, caught fire and burned to the
ground. A prairie fire had started to the
southwest and the high wind blowing at the
time from that direction made it impossible
to check the flames. Mr. Johnson also lost
the greater part of his household goods and
about 800 bushels of oats. It is understood
there was no insurance on any part ofthe
property. . .The residence of W. H. Glass
caught fire Saturday afternoon from a defec-
tive flue and was partially destroyed. Loss
$200; insured for$400.

The hardware manufacturers ofthe United
States are making $3,000,000 worth of hard-
ware per week, including firearms, agricul-
tural Implements, noils and ornamental iron

; work. Connecticut makes about one-third.
Foreign countries send us about as much in
a year as we make in a week. A great deal
of money is being put into hardware establish-
ments, and the export of hardware "Yankee
notions" is increasing.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with special regard to health.

NoAmmonia, lime or Atara.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
eutniAA. .. St. Louis-

Prominent Business Houses of StPaul
Finns in this List are Reliable and Business can be Safely Trans-. acted through the Mails with them.

SPRUES, CHAPMAN & DRAKE, ihcorporated,

JillißMiiS Office
Have Id Store a Largo Stock of

'^^^BBaDt anfldfflce Fixtures,
\u25a0Hil HARD WOOD FINISH AND INTERIOR

|=3[ |E3| DECORATIONS.
|^y^^^^^3^^ Store Corner Eighth and Jackson Sts.
,^ Factory Seven Corners, - • St. Paul,

RANSOM & HORTON, P ilwvpr^Rrnq
SOLE AGENTS FOR I iIiUffIUIVXUIUJI

KNOXHATS!
/T~% PLUMBERS

j^ Jljlj ii tl ANDDEALEB3IN

SEHT OH RECEIPT OF PRICE, $5. Fillß Alt GaS EiXtlHeS
These come In Black or Brown and In nar-row, medium and wide brims. The out above

is the medium hat and Is the correct style.
oTMail orders solicited.

RANSOM&HORfO"N,ST.PADL. 96 E. Third Street.

CLARENCE I.McLAIN, A pTHC I I
Manufacturer of JL .XTLW JL fbcj/ • •

Cipis Tobacco, torrance
HI mom cmnnmrrr Deserves and solicits the continued patronage
61 EAST SEYEIITH, of th People. No house does or can sell

. V "goods" at any lower prices. New Goods foi
Jobber and Manufacturer of the Spring and Summer

Following Celebrated Brands UNDERWEAR 1
w In every possible grade and style and color »

Am a no NECKWEAR
\u25a0 Iff/\ li*V^* In an the newest things out.

JL \^A/l,JL \Vj* M Gloves, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Collars , Cuffs*
Hats in all the newest blocks and shapes.

ittvp avt» OTnrPV rrTPPnv White —Torrance's famous "Unique—

sJnt\ Q^^ SP^K??nBFATTTTVS at 750 each; this is the best
SANTA FL, SPECKLED BEAUTIES, shirt in the world. -Night Shirts," fancy
LIVEOAK, BOOT JACKS,. shirts in percale, penangs, cheviots, eto.%
SOUS GRAPES, SWEET CATAWBA, etc. Prices guaranteed and warranted the
JOVEN LEONORA, MIPURA and lowest in St. PauL

SHAKESPEARE. TfIRR XMri7'C
ALSO, A FULL LINEOP 1UIUUiU iJj

imported cigars. Seventh, Cor. Cedar,
61 EaSt SCYentll Street. St. PauL Country Orders Golloited and carefully **Ui^w>

"•'"""'"MVVi mm »»wm tended to.

PLACE NO CONTRACTS
FOR We have unsurpassed facilities for furnish

MnWIIMFMTQ lnar onuments ln Granite, Jasper or Marble
IYIUIMUmtINIb, wemake a specialty of Clay and tfarW

MANTELS, : ' Floor Tilins.
GRATES, ASE a <?bnts fob

FLOOR TILING, Omega YentHating Grate,
or ; Bayneld Brown Stone Co.,

STONE SIDEWALKS, Centre Rutland Marble Co..
without getting prices on same from us. Drake's Patent Jasperitß Sidewalk

ZW We have the largest stock ofMantels, Orates, Tiles and Brass Goods in the city.

DRAKE COMPANY, -• Corner Eighth and Jackson Streets,
JOHN MATHEIS,

The Largest Carpet House in the Northwest,
17 E. Third St. and Cor. Seventh & Pine.

Carpets ofall grades and textures, Domestic and Oriental Rugs
Wall Paper, Draperies, Material for Portiery, at lower

prices than can be had west ofNew York.
'STOCK ENTIRELY HEW, BEAUTIFUL 15 DESIGNS AND RICH IK COLOR.

lyM&nyMagnificent Specialties .V- V .. ;-' •
MallOrders carefully and promptly attended U

ATT. A/^ JO/} BEST

W!BmOA&en> VALUE
TO

made

I^lLiO^ CASH.TO ORDER 1 AILOK CASH.
PANTS, from $5.00 to $12.00.

SUITS, from $25.00 to $60.00.
OVERCOATS, from $20.00 to $50.00*

STYLE, FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
557" Sample «> and Book ofStyles and Rules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

21 East Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.
±

: ESTABLISH

R. C. MUNGER,
Sole Agent for

CHICKERINO
BRIGGS & McCANNON

F>l-A-2STOS I
Western Cottage Organs, Musio and Musical Instruments. Wholesale amd Retail. Priori, . . low, terms easy. Send for catalogue.

107 East Third Street. - - St. Pau^

CARRIAGES.
Coupes. Landatilettes,
Rockaways, Coupe Kockawayg,
Six-seat Rockaways, Octasron Front Rockaways,
Extension Top Phaetons, Canopy Top Carriages,
Open and Canopy Snrries, Beach and Park Wagons,
Ladies' Phaetons, . • Low-whet*l Phaetons.
Side Bar Bmnries, Top and Open Busies.
Jump Seat Carriages and Buggies. )s^T* Concords and Light Wagons.

WE HAVE A VERY SELECT STOCK.

E. M. HALLOWELL & CO., TEBTH g;"™1 5T5-
Why not famuli a small house and hare the rea enjoyment that Home Lifegives as U

stead ofboarding:. You can do this through the

I INSTALLMENT
I Furniture and Carpet House . of SMITH, * TARi^.I.L, 333 :East Seventh

Street. St.Paul, und for very little ready money, obtaining; the best v •
rood* and latest designs at the lowest market prices.


